
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WINNIPEG FILMMAKER CECILIA ARANEDA LAUNCHES
DEBUT NOVEL, THE OCEAN, AT MCNALLY ROBINSON WINNIPEG 

Winnipeg, Manitoba (February 7, 2013) – McNally Robinson Grant Park will host the launch of 
Winnipeg filmmaker Cecilia Araneda's debut novel, The Ocean, Sunday, Feb 24 at 2 PM. This event will 
feature a brief reading by Araneda, followed by a Q&A period facilitated by local filmmaker Danishka 
Esterhazy.

The Ocean: A Novel – Winnipeg Launch 
Sunday, February 24 at 2 PM

McNally Robinson Grant Park – in the Atrium
With Cecilia Araneda; discussion facilitated by Danishka Esterhazy

Admission is free

The Ocean follows the lives of three women through the growing modernization and political turmoil 
of Chile during the latter half of the 20th century, to their exile on the other side of the world in 
wintery, land-locked Winnipeg.

These three women – Maria Soledad, Consuelo and Pilar – each live in different eras, yet are all 
confronted with changed personal and public histories that have a profound effect on their lives. 
Maria Soledad struggles with the restrictions placed on her because she is a woman; Consuelo fails to 
understand the dire and dangerous political climate she is immersed within; and Pilar is trapped in a 
body that she cannot fully control. The only one constant in their lives is the enduring presence of the 
ocean.

This timely novel has been released in the months leading up to the 40th anniversary of Chile's coup 
d'état, which saw Araneda's own family targeted by the newly installed military regime in late 1973. 
Her family soon fled Chile and arrived in Canada as refugees. 

“The Ocean is not autobiographical,” Araneda notes. “But it is rooted in my own personal experience, 
both as a Chilean-Canadian and a woman.”

Seemingly a marked departure from her increasingly experimental film work, which was the subject of 
a retrospective at Ottawa's Canadian Film Institute in 2010, Araneda believes there are strong 
connections between her film work and The Ocean. 

“My film work is certainly growing more experimental in form, but it is also connecting more with my 
roots,” Araneda says. “After releasing my first documentary, Chile: A History (1998), I took a 
roundabout route to come back to the topic. My experimental documentary What Comes Between 
(2009) was essentially a re-visiting of the same history in a different manner, as is my upcoming film, 
Crackle, to be released later this year.”
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ABOUT CECILIA ARANEDA 

Filmmaker and author Cecilia Araneda was born in Chile and came to Canada at a young age with her 
family after they escaped Chile’s bloody coup d’état. She grew up in northern Manitoba and currently 
lives in Winnipeg. Araneda has completed nine short films that have won awards and screened 
internationally in festivals and curated programs, and at art house cinemas. In 2010, Araneda’s film 
work was featured in a retrospective screening at the Canadian Film Institute in Ottawa. In 2011, 
Araneda was recognized by the Province of Manitoba as a woman artist working for social change, for 
her work in the field of media arts. 

ABOUT DANISHKA ESTERHAZY

Celebrated for her visually stunning and character-driven works, film writer/director Danishka 
Esterhazy has delighted audiences across Canada and around the world with her haunting stories. 
Danishka is a graduate of the National Screen Institute and the Canadian Film Centre. Her debut 
feature, Black Field, won the Best Feature Drama award at Vancouver’s Women in Film Festival and 
the Best Canadian Feature award at Toronto’s Female Eye Film Festival. 

www.ceciliaaraneda.ca/ocean-launch  
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